BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Carlyle Reede Earp was born on January 25, 1891 in Elkridge, MD to Charles A. P. Earp and Mary Virginia Raynor Earp. He prepared for college at Dickinson’s Conway Hall preparatory school in 1908-1909 and 1909-1910. Earp then enrolled at Dickinson College in 1910 and graduated with the Class of 1914. While in college, he was a member of the Union Philosophical Society, the YMCA, the track team, and the student volunteer band.

After graduating from Dickinson, Earp attended Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, MD. He enlisted at Camp Meade, MD on Sept. 27, 1917. Earp served in France during WWI as a sergeant in the Quartermaster Corps with the 79th Division of the American Expeditionary Forces attached to Headquarters Troop. Earp was honorably discharged on July 29, 1919 after completing a semester of study at the University of Toulouse before returning to the United States. He later served as an officer in World War II, retiring with the rank of major from the Army Reserves in 1963.

Earp married Elizabeth Vaughan Jacobs in 1928. At the age of 78, he retired from Riggs-Warfield-Roloson, Inc., where he had worked as an insurance agent for 45 years. Earp died on July 2, 1970 as a result of injuries received in an automobile accident on June 21 of that year.
COLLECTION DESCRIPTION

This collection consists of a scrapbook kept by Carlyle Reede Earp while a student at Dickinson College. It contains photographs, clippings, programs, and other memorabilia, some documenting his enrollment at the college’s Conway Hall preparatory school. Items that have become detached from the scrapbook pages are stored separately in folders listed at the end of the inventory.

COLLECTION INVENTORY

BOX 1 – SB 2018.01

SCRAPBOOK 1910-1914

Page 01) List of Friends
Page 02) List of Friends
Page 03) List of Friends
Page 04) List of Friends
Page 05) List of Friends
Page 06) List of Friends
Page 07) Blank
Page 08) Blank
Page 09) Blank
Page 10) Blank
Page 11) Clipping photo, gymnasium, south view
Clipping photo, Law School
Clipping photo, Lloyd Hall
Clipping photo, James W. Bosler Memorial Library
Clipping photo, President’s House
Clipping photo, Tome Scientific Building
Clipping photo, Denny Hall
Clipping photo, Old West (1783-1909)
Clipping photo, Old South College
Clipping photo, Unknown building
Page 12) Blank
Page 13) Postcard, Conway Hall
Postcard, Tome Scientific Building
Postcard, Entrance of West College
Postcard, East Building
Clipping photo, Stairway of Denny Building
Postcard, Old West
Photo, “Powers that be with Eugene A Noble and William A. Hutchison”
Page 14) Blank
Page 15) Blank
Page 16) Blank
SCRAPBOOK 1910-1914 (cont.)

Page 17) Clipping photo, Conway Building
Clipping photo, Conway Reading Room
Clipping photo, Conway Amusement Hall
Clipping photo, Gate to Moore Property
Clipping photo, Front View of Conway
Clipping photo, Conway Recitation Room
Clipping photo, Conway Chapel
Clipping photo, Conway Kitchen
Clipping photo, Main Entrance of Conway
Clipping photo, Bust of Moncure D. Conway
Photo, Dr. Hutchison
Conway Hall patch
Conway Seal patch

Page 18) Blank

Program, Twentieth Annual Inter-Society Debate – Jan. 28, 1911
Program, Freshman Banquet – Feb. 16, 1911
Program, Freshman Declamation Contest – Mar. 7, 1911
Dickinson College label sticker
Miniature Dickinson song book

Page 20) Blank

Page 21) Program, Sixth Annual Spring Music Festival – Apr. 29, 1912

Page 22) Blank

Page 23) Photo, “College Chums” photo
Photo, Nisbet Day at old English Cemetery – 1912
Photo “Much Study is a Weariness to the Flesh” with Charlie Cole and “Pop” W Galloway Tyson
Photo, “When the battles fought and won” with H. Liedmont, S. Bryson, E. Borton, C. Cole, S. Lippincott, Kistler Brothers
Photo, “1915-er’s as green freshmen”
Photo, “November days have come—the saddest at Mt. Holly”
Photo, “Five of a Kind”
Clipping photo, First Reformed Church
Photo, “Dwight L. Moody or Thomas A. Edison-Which?” with Haines H. Lippincott

Page 24) Blank
SCRAPBOOK 1910-1914 (cont.)

Page 25)  Clipping photo, Amherst
          Clipping photo, College of the City of New York
          Clipping photo, Michigan
          Clipping photo, Brown University
          Clipping photo, Virginia
          Clipping photo, Cornell University
          Clipping photo, Harvard
          Clipping photo, Dickinson College
          Clipping photo, Yale
          Clipping photo, Quadrangle at Harvard University
          Clipping photo, Princeton
          Clipping photo, University of North Carolina
          Clipping photo, Wesleyan
          Clipping photo, Columbia University
          Clipping photo, Syracuse

Page 26)  Blank

Page 27)  Photo, “Mounting the heights of fame”
          Photo, “A Triangle of Clowns”
          Photo, “Moonlight on the Conondoguinet”
          Photo, A. Fite, H. Brumbaugh, C. Earp, M. Spangler, S&H, Lippincott
          Photo, “Going nutting-puzzle find the nut”
          Photo, “The fish we didn’t catch” with A. Fite, S. Lippincott, W. Brosius,
                     Aman, C. Earp, H. Brumbaugh, A Lady, and M. Spangler

Message to Class of ’14 from ‘13

Page 28)  Blank
Page 29)  Blank
Page 30)  Blank
Page 31)  Blank
Page 32)  Blank
Page 33)  Blank
Page 34)  Blank
Page 35)  Blank
Page 36)  Blank
Page 37)  Blank
Page 38)  Blank
Page 39)  See loose items folder
Page 40)  Blank
Page 41)  See loose items folder
Page 42)  Blank
Page 43)  Blank
Page 44)  Blank
Page 45)  Blank
Page 46)  Blank
SCRAPBOOK 1910-1914 (cont.)

Page 47) Blank
Page 48) Blank
Page 49) Blank
Page 50) Blank
Page 51) Blank
Page 52) Blank
Page 53) See loose items folder
Page 54) Blank
Page 55) Program, Commencement Exercises – May 28, 1912
Program, Charles Nesbit Memorial Exercises – May 1, 1912
Page 56) Blank
Page 57) Blank
Page 58) Vanderbilt University sticker
    Conway Hall sticker
    Drew Theological Seminary sticker
    The Eagle Hotel sticker
    Conway Hall sticker
    Benfer’s Drugstore sticker
    Washington’s Birthday Banquet sticker - 1912
    University of Maryland sticker
    Laymen’s Missionary Movement ribbon
    Note from Big Brother re: Freshman/Sophomore Rivalry
    Votes for Women stamp
    Washington and Jefferson seal
    Union Evangelistic Mission sticker
    Clipping photo, “View of campus” academic quad
    YMCA reception program – 1910
    Phi Delta Theta marker
    Clipping photo, Pennington Seminary
    Dickinson pennant name tag – Apr. 11, 1912
    Dickinson YMCA Fall Reception pennant name tag
    Football ticket – Nov 12, 1910
    Artists’ Concert ticket, Mentzer (Metzger?) Hall – Nov. 16, 1911
    Commencement play ticket – May 25
    Miscellaneous fraternity stickers
Page 59) Photo, “Fresh-Soph Flag Scrap, Bashore ‘16 pulling down flag” – 1912
    Photo, “Sophs ’13 who were defeated,” football team photo
    Class of 1914 freshman photo
    Clipping photo, Johnny Miller ‘14
    Photo, Football Team’10
BOX 1 – SB 2018.01 (cont.)

SCRAPBOOK 1910-1914 (cont.)

Photo, “Classes of 1913 and 1914 as Freshmen & Sophomores scraping rear of Bosler Hall” – 1910
Photo, C. R. Earp “A Score minus 3 years” – c. 1910
Photo, “Our First Scrap” Flag Rush – Sep. 1910
Postcard, Entrance to Biddle Field

Page 61) Photo, “My Room at Conway, 16 on 2nd” – 1908-1910
Photo, Freshman Track Team – 1914
Postcard, Western Maryland College Library Building
Photo, “Tempest cast including Gilbert Malcolm”

Page 62) Photo,”At the Freshman ’15 Smoker” – c. 1911
Postcard, Gibson Girl with tennis racket
Clipping photo, skull
Photo, Gross ’14 and “Mac” ’15
Photo, Gooding and Malcolm at Freshman ’15 Smoker – c. 1911

Page 63) Photo, Haines Lippincott, ’15
Photo, “At the Fresh.-Soph. Flag Scrap,” – Sep. 1910
Photo, unidentified male athlete
Photo, “Freshman-Smoker ’15,” students in costume

Page 64) Photo, Dickinson-Gettysburg Football Game – 1911
Photo, West College Feed – 1911
Photo, Dickinson-Indian Game – 1911
Photo, “Rooters at Dickinson-Indian Game” – 1911

Page 65) Photo, Nagle ’11 in football uniform
Photo, Walls, Captain of Conway track team
Photo, “Lute” Bashore ’13, Captain of 1911 football team
Photo, Holloway in football uniform

Page 66) Photo, C.R. Earp ’14 in track uniform
Photo, “Mother” Dunn ’14 in football uniform
Photo, William Surran [?]
Photo, “The Price He Paid,” skeleton in coffin with books

Page 67) Photo, Class of 1914 as sophomores – 1911
Photo “Jay Benfer’s opposite Post Office. Hang-Out of students”
Photo of Winfield Goong ’17
Photo, Union Philosophical Society – 1912

Page 68) Photo, “Dr. Charles Nisbet’s Tomb in Carlisle”
SCRAPBOOK 1910-1914 (cont.)

Page 69) Clipping, “Freshmen Win Flag Scrap”
Clipping, “Freshmen Caps”
Clipping, “Freshmen Officers”
Clipping, “Sophomore Posters”
Clipping, “A Freshman Function”
Clipping, “A Freshman Parade”
Clipping, “Freshmen 6—Sophomore 0”
Clipping, “The Sophomores”
Clipping, “The Opening: Dr. Noble Assumes the Leadership of Dickinson”
Clipping, “The Opening”
Clipping, “Dickinson-Gettysburg: Red and White Defeated”

Page 70) Clipping, “Dickinson Elude Dickinson Sophs”
Clipping, “Dickinson Here Today: Penn Loses Rodgers”
Clipping, “Fights Panther Single Handed in Mountains” – Oct. 23, 1912
Clipping, “Freshman Posters”
Clipping, “Freshmen Rush”
Clipping, “Famous Wood Carver to Address College Students in Bosler”
Clipping, “Sky Pilot Talks: Large Crowd Gives Him Hearty Applause”
Clipping, “Dr Reed Will Resign As President of Dickinson”
Clipping, “Class of 1914”
Clipping, “Campus”
Clipping, “Dedication of Linder Park”
Clipping, “A Battle of Giants”
Clipping, “Important Notice”

Page 71) Clipping, “Y.M.C.A. Reception”
Clipping, “Even Up”
Clipping, “The Jew in American History”
Clipping, “The Freshmen Resolutions”

Page 72) Clipping, “Dr. Noble’s Address”
Clipping, “Sophomore Reception”
Clipping, “Sophomore Win Flag Rush”
Clipping, “Sophomore Posters”
Clipping, “College Day at Asbury Park”
Clipping, “Second Section 6, Third Section 0”
Clipping, “Dickinson Stars and Coach”
Clipping, “To Marry Count Soon”
BOX 1 – SB 2018.01 (cont.)

SCRAPBOOK 1910-1914 (cont.)

Page 73)  Clipping, “Guide for Good Living”
          Clipping, “My Guide”
          Clipping, “But Once”
          Clipping, “Brisbane Editorial”
          Clipping, “Next Sunday Lesson”
          Clipping, “Alumni of Old Dickinson Back for Commencement Week”
          Clipping, “George Barnitz and Miss Niesley Married”
          Clipping, “Football Roll of Honor has 56 Stars”
          Clipping, “Schedules All out for Pigskin Season”

Page 74)  Blank

Page 75)  “‘Old West,’ 1783 of Dickinson to Be Restored” – Nov. 8, 1911

LOOSE ITEMS

          Postcard, unknown male, Earp[?]
          Clipping, woman on skis

Page 41)  Photo, 1914 Basketball Team
          Photo, football player (Gredstein)
          Photo, D. Mohler, C. Mieler, E.Rue, Mathis, C. Warfreed
          Photo, Lover’s Lane “nature”
          Photo of unknown male

Page 53)  Monitor’s Report List Class of 1913
          Monitor’s Report List Class of 1912

Page 55)  Invitation to join Union Philosophical Society

Page 59)  Photo, Jerry Hoke’11
          Photo, James O’Rorke Law ’16

Page 61)  Photo, Elias Baker’15

Page 63)  Photo, “capital at Harrisburg”
          Photo, Cap Scrap 1914 vs. 1915
          Photo clipping, Charles Nisbet
          Photo, C.R. Earp’14
          Photo, Franklin A Kuller’14

Page 67)  Photo, Harry Evaul

Pages 70-1)  Clipping, “Straw Votes” – Oct. 18, 1912

Page 73)  Clipping, “A Young Man Captured”
          Clipping, “The New Ones” – Sep. 14, 1911
          Clipping, “The Man Who Wins”

This collection register was prepared by Sara Johnson, 2018.